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MSWELL BMM WmMtih
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENINQ,

VOLUME 8.

MILLIONS FOR
IRRIGATION
Washington,

contributions rwill be mado public only, after elections. The house today
the conference report on campaign publicity bill after a spirited debate, during wbica many members
D mooralis, expressed
their
disapproval of fae action of the house
conferees in agreeing to
senate
amendments.
Congress Adjourns at 11 Tonight.
Washington, June 25. The turns
and senate passed a joint resolution
to adjourn finally at eleven o'clock
tonight.
i
$156,000,000 f orPensions.
,
Wasliin-itonJune 25. The house
conferees yielded on the dispute over
ten pension appropriation bill and the
conference report was agreed to by
the Vtouse. The bouse wanted to abolish all the pension agencies but one.
but the penate would not agree. All
(he present agencies will be retadned.
The pension bill , carries f 156,000,001).
Washington, June 25. The President this afternoon signed the rive; a
and harbor bill.

June 25. The conference report on the bill providing
twenty .millions in cert i float of In.prodebtedness in aid of
jects, wan agreed to today by the
house. The senate agreed to the same
rv'nort yefterday.
Washington,
June 25. President
Taft, it was reported todav, will send
a message to congress before adjournment is taken tonif-.i- t,
savin;; he will
r
bisni the rivers and
bill, but
that he will never approve another
".neasure along the same lins.
Counsel for the Indians.
Washington.
Jutif 2". Senator
Gore today presented to the senate a
resolution providing for an Investigv ROBBERS KILL ONE AND
FATALLY WOUND ANOTHER
tion of tae employment
of private
Lynn, Mass., June 25. Three robcounsel in connection with the sale
of lands belonging; to the O.iickasaw bers ?hot and killed Thomas A.
a prominent shoe manufacturand Choctaw tribes of Indians.
it
er of this city on the street today
was agreed to by the Fenate.
and fatally wounded policeman J&nvs
Vote on Forest Bill Next Year.
Washington, June 25. Agreement Carroll. Taey also seized from Lienhas been reached in the snate to ; or egan, a bag containing $6,000 which
postpone the rote on the Appalach- rh manufacturer had just drawn
ian Forest Reservation bill until Feb- frcr.u a bank as the weekly pay roll
of his factory. The men escaped. Carruary IS , next.
roll died a few tnlnutes after he was
Senate . Passes "White Slave" Bill.
WaHhir-MonJ fine 25. The Mann shot.
A little less than an hmw after the
"white slave" bill, designed to presaw
vent the shipment of women and girl3 shooting. Patrolman Thompson
(icanite
on
one
robbers
of
.street.
the
inKnor-al
from one slate to another for
purposes passed the senate today. After ordering his surrender he openthe
It had previously be.n passed by the ed fire and the man returnedwound-ithots. The robber was fatally
bouse.
and before expiring said '.lis name
A Million for Flood Use.
City.
Washington,
Prtwidcnt was Abba Anson, of New York Grady
June
In
Policeman
meantime
the
message
to
Taft will today, send a
congress urging Die appropriation of ran across another of the robbers nea
a million dollars to use by the, Presi- the Lnin hospital. He fired several
s rhots at the robber, who returned the
dent, at '.lis discretion, to prevent
bullets sttvick
flood damage threatened in the Are. One of Grady's
Imperial Valley district of California the. man below the waist. The bandits
condition is serious.
.
ry high wafer frorn the Colorado
The t'jird of the trio was raptured
without a fight a short distance from
No BalHnger- - Pinchot Report.
where the second robber was shot. A
Washington,
June 25. The
of the robbers clothing. ieu!i-(search
investigating cimrait'
recovery of more than $4500
in
the
tee met this morning and adjourned They
aad throw away practically all
to meet at Minneapolis, Sept. 5. Then
an effort will, be made to agree on a the silver to lighten their btrrden.
report.
WANT AMERICA TO SEIZE
Testing Structural Work.
SHIP WITH WAR SUPPLIES.
Washington, June 23. The senate
Washington. June 25. Vtr. Salvatod-areceded from the amendment to
r,ve sundry civil bill.
providing for dor Oahterillo Estrada's representastert and tive here, today demanded of Secrethe ,tesing of stnicti-.ra- '
this work will be done by the Hunwi tary Knox that the ormuanders of
of Standards, instead of by the Bureau the American warships in Nicaraguan
of Mines. The wmdry civil bill con- waters be instructed to intercept the
ference report wa3 then agreed to by Columbia, which cleared from New
Orieans Friday and to seize munitions
both hoises.
of war iwhicih she is alleged to be carH. H. Schwartz Frozen Out.
II. rying, consigned to Julian Irias, Ce
Washington, June 25. Harry
Schwartz ihas resigned as chief of tie Madriz commander.
o
field pervice of the general kind ofA nondescriptive ticket
fice and will.be succeeded in that po- WANTED:
to some point in Missouri. Address
sition by James M. Sheridan, now 3
97t
J. R. Weaver, 508 N. Penn.
special agenr, Jocated at Denver.
Only After Elections.
The best of printing. The Record.
Washington, ,June 25. Campaign
hsm-bo-
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TEMPLE IS
DEDICATED

NEW

ORLEANS

CANE SUGAR
We have just received a carload of genuine Louisiana Cane Sugar that We Guarantee to be Absolutely
Pure and of the Highest Grade.

There is no other sugar made that is purer and
that will give the satisfaction this will.
1 he cane

that this sugar is made from is grown in

Louisiana on the big sugar plantations and is then sent
to New Orleans, where it is made into granulated sugar,
by the most sanitary refining methods.
You may

be quite sure that when you uie this

staple household necessity, that we have to offer you,
you are using the very best.
If you have not been satisfied with the sugar you
have been using, let us fill your next order with this

SUNDAY NIGHT

rach ideals.
It was announced by Worshipful
Master J. S. Lea that Judge Win. H.
Pope, the other orator of the occasion, could not be present on account
of the press of official duty at ClovU,
where-.ipothe musical progiram was
concluded with a quartette,
"Hear
Father, Our Prayer," written by
Theodore Bauer and sung last night
by Mrs. Henrietta Goflin. Mrs. (Sidney Prager. Mr. D. N. Pope and Mr.
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F1NLEY RUBBER CO.
AGENTS

j

and F1SK TIRES
FuUy guaranteed by tba world's
x largest rubber goods mrgers.
Full line goggles, darters, caps,
glove and anto sundries
XTrn anujrantea
and spraying bos lor S years
Bm Us Bafcra Baying- -

ri

j

j

OOODRICH

I

Joyce - Phu it Co.

"The Shepherd asaSaviourand the Saviourasa Shepherd"

!

1

sick-room- s,

5

PK07JE

15.

Passed balls, Wallace 2. Double play
Hal Ware to McOasifn in second:
Rriehard, unassisted in fourth; Bvans
to Musoller In seventh. First base an
error. Evans. Barcktv, Huff, Hil
Ware, Joe Ware. Leland. Time cf
games on hour and 25 minutes.
Ashinhust and .Willard Hird. Scorer
Bvans. Attendance, 300.
(i.

PLAYED ALL

.

AROUND 'EM
Roswell made it unanimous Friday
afternoon by taking the t'.iird game
of the series with Clovis. And while
they were at It, Captain Iceland's
boys made It a good one. defeating the
visitors seven to one and pkaying all
around them in evury department. Th.local team had planned to go to Al
buquerque for three ganes Friday
morning, but a telegram .was received
Thairsday evening from the Duke city
cancelling the dates. Tais left Friday
open and the third game with Olovis
was arranged, although the original
plan was to play only two.
Having the last
Rorwell batted
in only eight innings, and scored in
five of them, the first, second fifth,
sixth and seventa. And all of the
runs were earned except two. Olovis
made its one score in the sixth, when
R. Wallace got down on a hit, ttole a
base and scored on an error. Clovis
had only five men left on base.
Caldwell pitched a nice game for
RoweH. Six hits were mode, but they
were in six different innings and at no
time did the visitors fhave any rih:
to score. Hubbard pitched for Clovis,
allowing nine "ait3, flciw of which
In one Inning, three of the four
being two baggers.
Moore again had a corner on the
chances and accepted . four
handily. In the thiee games Lelanl
for Roswei; and Huff for Clovis. did
not have a chance. All the boys pi
In good form yesterday, with only
three errors for t'ae whole teaTn.
At the bat the bottom or the list led
yesterday. Captain Leland tried his
luck at left hand batting and
out two
Caldwell got a
-

b-i-t,

w-r-

e

out-fle!-

d

ly-e- d

two-bagger-

Hootiers Guest of Ade.
111.. June 25.
r
Today's
outing of the Indiana Society of
Chicago at George Ade's fairm. Hazel-dene- ,
near Brook, Ind., promises to
assume the (lroporti'ins of an interstate convention and literary gather-ing- .
Chicago.

sum-me-

,

The star events of the d:w in to le
the basfbail game between the "IJtry
Guys" and the "Plain People." Oeorge
r'e. Cliarles Maj'r, George Ifcirr
Meredith Nicholson, Clmr-l- s
11. lan-liand other authors will
nil the positions for the "Litry Guys."
a

Phone Xo.

9

for Picnic Wagon.

CATHOLICS OPPOSE REFORM
OF PREMIER CANALEJAS.
Madrid. Spain. June 25. Premier
Canalejas religious
policy has
aroused tin- bitt-antagoninn of the
Spanish Kp'Kcoale and of the Oath-olisocieties throughout the country.
At a meeting of tae Catholic
Do
f.nne societies it, wis announced that
before-thpolicies outlined were permitted to become iaw, Spain would
a perilous crisis, as the Catholics preferred civil to a lay sc'h1
system.
Canalojas issued a statement
today that if the negotiations between
the .Spanish government and the Vatican over the revision of the C'oncor-ilH- t
were broken oft .It'jme would b9
responsible.
"The c.iurch falsely arouses us of
an attack on the Catholic religion.
he said. "We are sin. ply defending t!ie
sovereignty of tho State."
.rt-ror-

-

r

c

e

o

LOSES SLANDER
Castle-dinand a home-runCASE TO TUNE OF $4,000.
got a single and a two base hit.
Chicago, June ,25. Mrs Mary A.
The visitrirs left this morning for lAvenier. w'ao
Rev. E. D. CrawClovis and go from there to Albtiquer ford, pastor of suod
Wcodlawn Methoq'je. They promise to bring a strong- dist Episcopal the
church
for $50,000.
er team next time. RosweJl has play- charging
was
slander,
awarded
$4,000
ed twelve games wit'a Clovis this ty a Jury which
returned a verdict In
year and won nine of them.
.Indue Mangan's court ,today.
charged that
Mrs.
Dr.
The official score:
Crawford accused her to various perab r 'a po a
CLOVIS
sons
having bea.n n;ndly Intimate
1
4
Wallace R. lb.
111 0 1 with of
D.
John
former pastor of
1
1
0
4 0
2
Sims, ss.,
Wood
lawn
church,
t'ae
later at the
4 0 1 0
7 2
Hubbard, p
1
n head of the Western Avenue M. E.
1
4 0
1
Evans if
Church, but at present a luisiness man.
4 0 0 2 0 0
MuseJler, 2b.,
Dr. Crawford alleged that Mrs. Lav1 0 0 0
. 3 0
Barclay rf. . .
ender had confessed to him and hi
0 1 3 1 Oj
Prichard, 2b. .
concerning the case was due
Wallace C. c, . . . 3 0 0 4 2 0 talk desire to preserve
Uie honor of
3 0 0 0 0 t
Huff cf.
the c'aurca.
.
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Hal Ware. ss.
Moore If. . , .
Joe Ware
McCaslin lb.,
Lohrnan c
Wright 3b
Iceland, rf
Castledlne. cf.,
Caldwell, p
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The Ladies' Home .Journal Is to V
commencing
issued twice a month
Sept. 1st at the old price of $1.50 a
year. Jjet-mhave your subscription
or renewal. Hattie L. Cobeen agent.
83t2
Phone 16G.
e

c

0
2
2
o

0

0

9 27

8

1

The Wool Market
St. Ixjuis, Mo., June 25. Wool Is
Btrady. Territory and western mediums, I7fi22; fine mediums ,1C17:
fine, 12?T14.

000 001 0001
7
110 013 10

&rnd runs. Olovis, 0:
Left on base. Clovis, .5:
Roswell, . Stolen basts, R Wallace.
Kvans, Hal Ware Moore. Joe Ware 2.
Sacrifice hits, Moore and Joe WTare.
Two base hit. Sims, Hubbard, McCaslin. Lei a nd 2. CaaUedine and
Home run, Caldwell. First on
balls, off Hubbard 3; off Caldwell 1.
Struck oat by Hubbard 4; by Oaldwet
SUMMARY
5.

Cald-wel-

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. mj

Roswell, X. M.. June 25.
ture, max. 91, mln. 65; mean
pitation, .0:'.; wind dir. NE.
weataer. cloudy.
Comparative tempt
tremes this date last year,
min. t'.S; extremes this date

Tempera78. precive4oc. 3;

data,

rat-tir-

The Exclusive

We

are

ALWAYS

16

yearn'

record, max. 107, 1902; mln. 53, 1894.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Generally fair
and Sunday.
f

to-nig-

Supplied with Mexican Limes.

'

EVERYTHING THE BEST

Our Fountain is in charge of an expert.
QUALITY IS OUR FIRST AIM.
The Best Ice Cream Delivered to All Parts of the City.
PHONE 41.
GIVE US A TRIAL.

U. S. P.!ARXEr

DANIEL DRUG CO.

J

FOR YOUR
,

MEATS.

ex-

max. 92;

Phone 31
QUALITY MARKET

3f

BAPTIST CHURCH.

"Some are in
some are lonely, being companioned only by grief; some are poor and some for the
time are misunderstood, some are rich and allured by
many voices, some are discouraged and feel that they are
little loved, some are young and cannot find their way,
and some are old and wayworn."

n

Pure Cane Sugar.

Phone 46

NUMBER 97

body. Tha address of Mr. Freeman
lost none of its .strength or Duster as
given by Mr. Fuilen last night, and it
filled the minds and hearts of all
present wit'a good thoughts and feel
ings, and love for a body that has

With impressive ceremonies and in
the presence of a crowd ,of four 'hundred composed of members and their
families, the elegant new temple of
Roswell Lodge 1N0. 18. Ancient. Free
& Accepted Masons, at the corner cf
Pennsylvania avenue and iwest 'Fifth
street, was last night dedicated to th? George E Frenc'u. accompanied
by
uses of the order and consecrated Mr. J. C. Troutman.
to the principles upon which tae orThe two gavels, presented by Wm.
der is fotiuded. It was one of t'ae no- H. Pope and R. H. Kemp, were then
table events in Roswell history.
formally given into the hands and
it was a brilliant social af- keeping of the Worshipful Master,
fair, for the solemn ceremonies were t with appropriate remarks and expla
followed by a supper and reception nation. They were .made frccn wood
that vies with all similar functions in taken from trees orown at or near thi
the history of Roswell.
grave of General George
WashingThe ceremonies of the dedication ton. America's g neat est and most beopened at eight o'clock, when the loved citizen and foremost Mason.
It was announced that the apron
Bine Lodge was opened with only tae
Masons in attendance.
The Grand worn on this occasion by t'.ie Grand
Master of New Mexico, Frank Johnson Maste was a relic of afcnost priceof San Marciai, N. M.. was then re less value, having come down from
ceived and a Grand Lodge was opened fatiier to son from the time of the.
Revolution, when it waa worn
with all the officers of the Blue
Lodge acting in their respective of- in some of the Important meetings at
fices as Grand Officers, with the ex- Valley Forge.
ception of J. S. Lea. Worshipful Mas-toTelegrams of regret at being
to attend were read from Judge
who took 'a seat .of honor beside
t'ae Grand Master. The ladies wars Win. H. I'ope, Chief Justice of the
then invited into the lodge room and Supreme Court of New Mexico and
the program was opened .with a sol j from Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of New
by Mrs. W. S. MnrreH, "Open the Mexico.
A letter of congratulations
Gates of the .Temple," by Knapp. A. was read from Temple Lodge No. 6.
Trube played the flute obligato an l The Grand Master then ord?red
W. S. MurrHrt accompanied thetn on from labor to refreshment," and t'ae
party moved to the banquet room,
Cii piano.
In where two Cionrs were spent in .social
ceremonies
The dedication
charge of the Most Worshipful Grand conclave and In partaking of the el"
Master, .were Caen sclemnhr oarrKd Kant
luncheon that was
out. the dedication odes being wine served.
all the while by G. M. Williams, Sail
The dedication was attended by a
Jones, W. J Armstrong, J. C. Hamil- hundred ,and ten .people front points
ton and W. 8. Murrell, with Mrs. Roso down the valley, including both
M. Bird accosr.pa.ni8t. First came ithe
came
and ladies. Sixty-twIt'dieation procession, with the offic- from Carlsbad alone. The lower v alers marching around the altar and the ley visitors came in on a special at
symbolic representation of the teenp'e 3:15 in the afternoon and returned,
and lodge, bearing the insignia of of- many of t'aena, .on a special that .went
fice and elements of dedication. Dur- south at about midnight.
ing .this solemn procession t'ne odes
The ladies' reception committee waa
were sung. Then following a prayer composed of Mesdames Sewn Jones,
by the Grand Chaplain. Grand Master Rose M. Bird," John T. MeOiure, John
,
lohnson dedicated She building by W. Poe, G. L. Wyliys. James W.
pouring an the symbol the elements,
Otto Hedgeoxe, Joseph J. Jaffa,
earn, wine and oil,, the corn dedicating Oliver H. Smith, A. Pruit, George M.
Slaughter. R. P. Bean and Morris
the building to Masonry, t'ae wine
and the oil to benevolence. Tre Price.
words of dedication were most beauThe off'cers in c'aarge of the deditiful, full of pure, loffrv thovght. The cation last night were as follows-GranMaster, Frank Anderson; J. S.
Public Grand Honors were t given by
the lodge following the pouring of Lea, as Deputy Grand Master; Haranother ry Morrison, as senior Grand Warden-Luciueach element. Following
prayer by the Grand Chtapiain. t'ae
Dili, as Junior Grand WardGrand Master announced that the en; John W. Poe. as Grand Treasurbuilding was dedicated to St. John.
er; A. A. Keen, Grand Secretary; R.
With th dedication iover, the Greyul F. Ballard, as Senior Grand Deacon,
Lodge officers consecrated the house B. H. Totzek, as Junior Grand Deacby the pouring of the same elements, on; R. E. Lund, as Grand Chaplain'
corn, wine and oil upon the symbol, K. A. Lohnian, as Senior Grand Stewwhich now represented the lodge as a ard; Lyn'an A. Saunders, as Junior
Grand Steward ;, Coi. J. W. Wlllfon, as
body. The rite wm concluded wi-prayer, .and as a close a beautiful Grand iMarhal; John Shaw, as Grand
Ed Marable, as Grand
trio was given try Miss Eva Nelson, Sword
Cosgrove,
H.
the Blue Lod;e
W.
Tiler.
and
piano,
Nelson,
M.
klin: Mrs. J.
secretary, assisted in ten work, also.
A. S. Trube, flute. They played
Four Past Grand Masters were pres" from "Martha," by Flotow.
entgave
A. N. Pratt, or Carlsbad. E. A.
Fullen
O.
then
L.
Past Master
an .oration, stating that he cot kid do Cartoon, J. W. Willson and John W.
no better on this occasion than to give Poe, of Roswell.
o
in substance, tae address of the Hon.
First Church of Christ, Scientist.
A. A. Freeanan, at the dedication of
Temple
Have services at Stockard's Kail,
the then new , Masonic
corner
explained
of Second and Richardson, at
Mr.
Fullen
of Carlsbad.
prepare 11 o'clock Sunday morning and 8:00
that, he had aot had time to evening
Wednesday evening.
an original address for the
Reading room same hall. Open to
and that Cie could not have done belpublic every day, hoirs. 9; Go to
the
FreeMr.
ter anyhow. Tae address of
man Is tiiuous la New Mexico Free- - 12 and 2 to 5.
Subject for Sunday morning serKaaaonry and fcaa been published it
'Christian Science."
orivice.
pamphlet form. It discusses uie
gin and purpose of Masonry, tells ot
Jack Evans, of Alva, Okia., has arpractices,
some of its beliefs and
to take a position as jeweler fov
rived
the
Bible,
as
showing that while the
book of law., comes as a part of the the RoBwell Drug & Jewtk-- Co.. lie
J. H.
belief of the Masons, it is not tap takes tae place of his brother,
to
Cincinnati,
for
Evans,
who
lodge.
left
The
has
greatest standard cf the
are the real travel for a cut glass and fine china
square and compasses
tests of Masonry, he said. Truth re- wholesale 'bouse.
ceived iU true coloring , and was
J. C. Piatt of Phreveport, La., arrivrfiown to he tflie foundation or Ma- ed for, a business visit here and at
sonry. A truly truthful man cannot Lake Arthur, where he has land.
tell a lie, he said, and while taera
ICE. CREAM 80CIAL.
may be men Wao belong to the
The C. I. C. Class of the Christian
organization, ftyert are not Macream and cake
sons in fact. On the other 'aand, there Chorea will serve iceTuesday
evening
on
kwn
church
the
it
know
not
do
are many Masons who
& o'clock,
p.
97U.
n.
4
to
from
organized
and do not belong to the
"Pot-I-onr-
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.
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ifo
80o
BOo

......
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At lis East 4th Street. South of Court House.

ALBUQUERQUE

AMONG THE CHURCHES.

JOURNAL

ocratic primaries.

ix

Phone

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomlnation on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic

308 N. Main.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

writeup of the stat'4iood celebration
held in Roswell. Tho article is dated
from Roswell, Thursday, and sets the
date of th- celebration as Wednesday
nin'.it. Of course the article was nev
ic primary.
sent by wire, but was quite likely
copied aiid twisted aro:nd from an ar
ticle i;i some other paper. Incidental
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record Is authorized to an- ly the celebration took place on Moa
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate day night.
for County Commissioner. 3rd district
aubject to the action of the DemoTheodcre Roosevelt bas taken a po
cratic primary.
sition in opposition to the direct pu'i
wry system, but adds that It may be
come a possibility in the future. That
TAX ASSESSOR.
one of ttie tricks of trade of the Re
I hereby announce myself as a cangood things tend
publican party:
didate for tax assessor for Chaves ii).i to give more.allpower to the people
County, subject to the action of the F'.iould be relegated to place in the
a
Democratic party.
future.
TOM MALONE.
Justice Walter was aked by the
Record what tie proposed to do in
THE KIND OF MEN.
It Is Important that ChMw couv.ty cases of cor.vlcMon of violation of t'.ie
s prohiMticn ordinance after July First
should send the right .Kind of
to C'ie constitutional convention. dnd particularly with reference to the
There are plenty such men in the coun- Irst of s ich cases. His reply was
ty, in IwCi t'ae great politiral .parties, that he proposed to make an example
of the first case,
an J outside of them for that matttir.
The tiven pent ,shonId be men of capability, both In a
iiwral anl
Carlsbad Is at .work constructing
aommon-senscapacity.
ro;d across the olains. The lowc
There are plenty of such men w!i- vailed town has not been asleep but
are lawyers and plenty who ie not knows th:it thero is vrJ. table trade out
lawyers.
to the east and Is going after it. R"
Political matters are important, f well has ben .sleeping oveir tfhis mat
course, b:t questions will come up in ter so long that , we are likely to lose
the convention, questions of uorality the trade to towns down r.re valley
and rihtj of the people, far sv.porior
to mere partisan politics, lie nee t.ie
The New Mexico Military Institute
men sent from dis county should U
men wlio are able ta lay asido "n'ere made another fine record during the
partisanship, end act for the pood of last term. t vidnce of which is given
the .whole people of the coup try and of in the plat ing of the school by the
War department cmong tfhe first ten
the new state to be.
.rilitary schools in the country. For
Valley
The counties of the Pecos
probably have the bes-- and largest sf young a school among the "wilds
number of men wk are capable of fll of New Mexico, that's going some.
llnjr to the satisfaction of the p- ple the positions of delegates to the
After June.lSth of next year Carls
constitutional convention.
This b- - had will e dry. An agreement to
lnc so, and the number of suc'j snea that effect has been signed up between
being far in, excess of the number of the wet and dry forces, and
thus
delegates allotted to these
Carlsbad will take another step for
only the best should ba selected.
ward.
Men, who ere after the office for
mere personal or political! reasons
With the county elections out of th
s'uould lie left at Sjoroe.
way this year and no session of thv?
Men who have occupied positions of legislature next year
the .people of
tms and have shovn themselves un New
Mexico can give their entire at
fit. and there ere some such, should tentlon to the problems of statehood
!e prarefully left to itVom rurbstuseats In the towns of the Peoos Val
ley.
The cost of the buildings now being
erected fci Jloswell and those to bo
It Is probable that the cptifcws shortly started is greater t'.i&n at any
will arrive at a solution of , the dim time In the 'aistery of,Roewell. Not
cutty over the thirty million bond Is so bad, teat.

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Cooimissiouer, 3rd District,
aubject to tie action of the Democrat-

First M. E. Church, South.
Second and North P nn.
MORNING 11:00 O'CLOCK.
Anthem "Te Denim In C" Buck. Miss
Stone. Mrs. Perce, Mr. Brierley
Mr. Kirby and choir.
Solo "My Redeemer and My
Geo. Williams.
Buck.
SERMON', by Rev. J. B. Cochran.
EVENING S:00 O'CLOCK.
Anf.ieni "The Day Is Pas.t and Over'
Marks, Mr. and Mrs. Williams and
Choir.
Duet "Earth's Little While" Balfe
Miss Mary Stone "and Geo..F. Brier
ley.
SKRMON. by Rev. J. B. Cochran.
Quarterly Conference will be held
in the church tonight and the Preid
iug .Elder will preach tomorrow mor
ning and evening. Everybody Invited
o hear him.
Tiie music is well selected and It
would be hard to rmake it any better.
Our fans ill keep you cool
Don't forget that we T.ill (hold a
big men's meeting Sn the evening of
July third. The men will occupy the
center section of the auditorium and
men will make addresses. , The otheT
pews are open to the women folits.

Iril

M---

-

it

d3e-cate-

e

-

First M. E. Church.
Corner Ky and Fift'.i Sts.
11:00 a m. sermon, subject, "What
the church expects of its members.'
8:00 p. m. the pastor will deliver
his second address on the life of Paul
Subject "Paul tihe Convert." The con
version of Paul is one of the potemtial
events of history. Has modern ; t'io'
eliminated the fact of definite, trans'
A got
forming spiritual conversion?
pople,
p'l ser'ice for '.vingrv-hearteMen may remove their ooats.
a: 45 a. m. Sunday sohxil. Men's
Biblo Class. .Berean Biblo Class.
700 p. m. Epworth Leagiie "aieetirg
Strangers are welcome.
d

St . Andrews Episcopal Church.
Corner, !th St. and Penn. Ave.
,
Sunday School 9:43 . m.
Morning prayer and address
o'clock. There will be no evening sar
vice.
,

ll:)

a

Baptist Church.

H. McDowell. D. D. pastor
9:45 a. m (Sunday School. Mayor G
T. Veal. Superintendent.
11.00 a. n. Iublic Worship cf God
ermon, God Is Love.
p. m. - Baptist Young People's
Union.
5od"s
S:00 p. m. Come and find
'.louse refreshing. Evening Theme
"The Shepherd as a Savior and .the
Savior as a Shepherd."
meeting Wednesday ev
ening at 8:00 o'clock for Bible study
and prayer.
MORNINO MUSIC.
Solo. "Hold Thou my Hands," Brigg
John Hedgcoxe.
Quartette. "God is Love"
EVENING MUSIC.
Duet "Over the Skies There is Rest
Miss AxteH and Mrs. Garner.

Philtus

0

Mid-wee-

k

a

Sftfvatian Ariry Meetings.
a. m. Street meeting
Sunday
11:00 a. m. Holiness meeting.
2:0O p. m. Sunday School.
3:00 p. m. Open Air services.
7:15 p. m. Open air service.
8:00 p. m. Salvation Meeting in the
Citadel.
Meetings every nig'.it on the street.
and In the Citadel. All are welcome.
M. G. SAINSBURY
thOfficer In Charge.
for

-

10-1-

5

The p'"ople of Roswell want
streets sprinkled and do not are
mere trivial questions regarding the
arportiomnent of mere trivial sums.

Christian Church Services.
The them for morning is "The Pri
Delegate Andrews Is pleased ovr macy of the Christ" and in the evenof the, series or
the statexiood autoorre. He phonld he, ing a continuation
Biblical
Problems of
of
"Some
the
as Vie hol'l on to his job for several
probably be done today.
Genesis." W.iat was the Tragedy of
years to come.
of
Eden- - Wan the disobedience
The Santa Fe New Mexican of las;
Eve and Adam a Fall or an Advance?
Thursday has what purports to be a
lASt night's sprinkle, it is to be
hoped, was merely a foreruner of the
,
big rain coming.
M. BROWN,
Repairing, Upholsterare
Farait
Notice.
FOURTH OF JULY
ing, fiesilvering Mirrors.
Notice la hereby giTn that James
H Reeves "aas filed bis Ftreal Account
We Call and Deliver Phone 310
ms Fxecutor of the Ivwt Win
and
COIES
Testament of Amanda Reeves, de
ceased. In the office of the .ander-We are just in receipt of
dprned, and it la ordered by the Pron. c BOOTH
a shipment of fine, fresh
bate Judge, J. T. Evans, that the first
SALE
STABLE
Monday hi July. A. D. 1910. be fixed
BOXED CANDIES
All classes of horses bongos and
for the hearing of objections to said
'
aold. Call and see trie for good,
put up in fancy, Fourth
Account and the approving of ih
gentle drivers or farm horses.

of July Boxes.
Nothing Nicer for a
Season's Gift.

KIPLING'S

toe.
'Given

under my hand and the seal
of the Probate Court ii 4 day of
June, A. Xu 1910.
(Seal)
R. F. Ballard.
June 4 11 18 25 S.
Clerk.
Money to loan on real estate. Ux
loa Trust Company.
6U.

Ciraar aatf

mmd

Richards

the origin of things.

TiiE'io ce:it loaf.

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 KARPEN DAVENPORT
A

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30th, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. The Ballot Boxes at ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO., and INQERS0LL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every

D.,

Sunday School at 9; 45 o'clock, Hon.
William H Pope, SuperiJs indent.
Preac'jlng at 11:00 o'ctoelc by the
pastor. Subject "One of tfhe Func
tions of the .Christian and how be is
to .use it."
Junior C. K. at three o'clock.
Senior C. E. at seven o'clock.
Preaching by the Pastor at eight
o'clock. The right way to ma lk as
learned from a Godly man of olden
time.
Midweek prayer service, Wednesday
night at eieht o'clock.
A cordial invitation is extended to
all strap gers to all tiese services,
a

a

25 cent purchase.

ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE iSUPl'LIES Finley RubberCo.
BAKERY liurkey's Hakery.
RARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Stops.
BICYCLES J. E. Fauht.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Iogersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTIONERY Welter Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO
ViK wain and Smoke House.
COOK WITH OAS It oh well Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug A: Je elry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool jt Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley Furuituie Co.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. Kimr.

a

Southern Pres. Church.
Cor. IV.. and West Fourth.
Divine services at 11 a. m. and 8
m. bv the pastor Rev. U. B. Curri
Sunday school .at 9:43 a. en.
to all.

diad welcome

a

a

A oor- -

a

"Welcome" Meeting.
Th Loyal Temperance Legion will
hold a "Welcome" meeting Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock at fne First K
Church, corner First and Kntucky
The object of this meeting will be to
introduce the Legion to the communi
ty, tbe
is cordially invited and
should entourage the children by gi."
ing the-- a large attendance. The fol
lowing program will be rendered:
"Onward Christian Soldiers" . .
Consrregatiou.
Rev. Ramsey
Invocation
Song Temperance Boys tand Girls,
Legion
Scripture I?spon, . . . Dr. Alexan-1.- '
Rev. Oniric
Prryer
I eg ion Pledge
Legion Rules,
Junior National Motto
Senior National Motto
State Motto,
National Rallv Cry
l.ocal Rally Cry
National Sf.hite
Flag Salute
Responsive Reading
Led by Dir. McDowell
Mayor Veal
Address
Solo "T.ie Brooklet," . . . . t . . . .
A

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
IMPLEMENTS.!. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUMBER RohwhII Lumber Co.
MEATS 17. S. Meat Maiket.
MILLINERY Miss M. C. Fl.min

.

PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Ciprar Co.
PHOTOGR A PI IK
Studio.1
RESTAURANT Merchauts Cafe.
SH OKSStine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
TH 1CATKE Lyric Theatre.
PRINTING and ADVERTISING The Record Office.
urner

D

List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Cunip, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Depart meut.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Estella Brewster

Dr. Van Valker? burgh

Address
Recitation

"A Little Cup Bearer."
Sophia Anderson
Legion
Sor.g
Rev. Fowlc
Benediction
a a a
The Second Baotist
Divine Services all day Sunday

Battery A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.

I

Mothers' Club, Central School.

I

June 2Cth. 1910.

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.. John Boy

er. Superintendent.
Hremohine

at

11:00

"A

a.m.

Bible read in fir at 2:30 and preac'iilng
at 3:T0 n m. and 8:15 D. m. All a
welcome. As our Genera! District
Missionarv for the Colored Baptist in
Vew Mexico, .and Arizona is in the
city looking after the Mission auso
at this point, and will begin a ten
days revival. Sunday June the 2.
Itav. J. B. BK invites one and
all.

11,

The Young Peoples Christian En
dsavor Society of t'ae Christian
church 'iU serve Ice Cream and cak.?
on the Court House Lawn Saturday
evening.

os- -

Notice.

J. H. Reeves bas filed Ws final account as administrator of the Estate
of John P. Reeves, deceased. In the
.indersigned office. It Is ordered b7
the Probate Judge, J. T. Evans that
the first Monday In July. 1910, be
fixed for hearing of objections and

approving of same.
Given under my band and seal of
the Probate Court, this 2nd day of
Clerk.
Tune 4 11 18 25 2.
R. F. BALLARD,
(Seal)
June, 1910.
o

NOTICE.
Sewer rent Is past due. If not paid
within ten days, service will be dis
continued which will add additiona
95tG
cost to property owners.
J. W. BENNETT,
Supt.
June .23, 1!10.

LUMBER & ROOFING COMPANY.
W. Hendricks St.
PAUL C. WILSON, Mgr.
HONDO

111.,

corn, t;ic other

1C0 acr s Is raw yet
of it is as fine as any
g
land in,the IVcos VilU y and trost of
business and need
the it tan be watered from the same well,
aeoaey very .badly, I will sell part of i'his land can b bought for $35 per

FOR SALE CHEAP.

Oaing to me fact that I am
largely Interested in the

Ixcom-in-

tut

?

80

aofs

siianu-facturln-

ay

land in Chaves county chfap for acre if taken soon,
cash or part cash and good notes int. rest 'nwHl, which will water 600
ror balance
I have 400 acres of the acres.
Cal! on ,or wrife S. D. Chain-rwrfinest land in t'ae Pecos Valley withNow Mexico or T. S.
'a

two-third-

s

s,

-

in one" mi la of Dexter, New Mexico,
being 230 acres south of Dexter wita
p.bo'.it IftO acres of fine apple orchard,
part of It beginning to bear, fotly ac
res in alfalfa, balance in oats and
rn. g.od family orchard, including
ptoh's plums, pears, cherries etc.,
onip of the best wells in the valley,
larga line six roam house good barn
and hay shed, blacKsrrfT.h shop, '.in
umse corn crib, hog lots and every
thing to make .it handy and complete. This land can be bought for
the low price of $120 per acre if
bontrht direct from the owner or acan- ager on t'ae place.
I alao (have 240 acres one jDlle
northeast of Dexter with the largest
artesian well in Chaves county. 80
acres in cultivation, 30 acres in or
chard 10 acres in oats. 10 acroj in
alfalfa, and the bab nc in kattr and

3e
EXCURSIONS
To Chicago,

DOLLAR SAVED IS A DOLLAR EARNED"

Walk around to Us and We will Save You many Dollars.
It is Our Business to supply the Best in the way of
Building Materials of all kinds, and We Do It.

,

Tulsa, Okla.

Cja-nnber-

EXCHANGE.

Cood city property to exchange for
10 to 20 acre Improved place In vici-

nity of Roswell.
Trust Company.

Roswell Title and
--

o

Krtwtrd T:ioisan, Ph. D., LU P.
k no vn over the world as an orator,
will deliver one of his interesting
speencs on the scientific and economic basis of a quiK Surdav in a mass
t.i be held ia t.ie First Methodist Churc h, South, Wednesday Jun
29.
Hard headed business and professional trn hear him wiCi interest.
He represents ,no particular religious
cre"d but "paki in the intorest of a
world-wid- e
r st day.
r--

ine-tir-

g

Read the Record Want Ada.

MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE.
EASY PAYMENTS,
LONG TIME,

$47.23
Mo.,
Louis,
To St.
and return, f 39.95
To Kansas City, Mo ,
and return, f 32 25
Final limit Oct. 31st. 1910.

RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED.
The Jackson Loan 4 Trust Company,

Why not take a tripto the North?

A GENUINE PILE CURE vs. INJURIOUS DOPE
NON POISONOUS. and lawful
Is the ONLY
pile care. All scientific and medical -authorities Hectare FVERY ingredient
pit? remedy suitable I'M- piles; same authorities condemn che
la
INJURIOUS narcotic and oCaer poisonoua pile medicines ,and Supreme
CURES PILES OR $50 PAID.
Coarts uphold these authorities. ERU-SAH modern druggists of highest standing In Rowe-:- i sell

ana return,

Summer Tourist Fares to
the East and West.
EOnXETC EEST

GIVEN AWAY

,

First Presbyterian Church.
The Rev. W. C. Alexander, D.
' t
Pastor.

OO.

Arrives at 3 p. m.
Same Day as Published.
Delivered to Your Door

We are authorized to announce C
E. (To be) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

the World.

We are showing a handsome collection of elegant
patterns in this china.

Subscribe for the

FOR 8HEMSFF.

sue for the completion of irrigation
projects and that the bill will be put
through the last stages today. It has
already ,paswd both '.louses of con- ares, but in different forms, there being a difference of opinion as to who
shall have charge of the spending of
ttie. money. The President desires to
see the bill snadc effective and it will

Made in

fat

9:45 Bible school.
11:00 Preaching Service.

3'00 Junior C EL
7:09 Senior C. E.
S:00 Preaching.
All are invited, Choir Lender Mis
Nelson.
Minister Geo. Fowler.

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce o. Z. Flnley ma
candidate
tor Sheriff of Charea county, aubject
to the actios of the Democratic

.

There Is None Better

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Oaily, Par Weak
Daily. Ptc Manth
Dally, Par Manth, (la Advance)
Daily, One Year (la draaoe ).....

interested

j

inilJl
The China of Quality.

C. k. MASON
E a tend Mmf IB,

Pe!

These themes slt drawing good audiences .and why should not acamy be

for nsmzt

ru tkuaxs ajtiy is

M. D. BURNS. Agent

Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi.

C.

A

ROSWELL. DRUG A JEWELRY CO. PECOS VALLEY ORUO CO, DANIEL
DRUG CO.

I

SACRIFICE A LITTLE NOW

Fire works at the Racket Store. t4

Dr.. E. T. ,Dirarwy rfebusroed last
night to his heme in Artesia. trier a
trip to Lubbock and A marl Ho

o

Harry Lanham, who Is now living
in Artesia, where tie and Guy U., HerMis Willie Bingham left tills morn' bert have a steam laundry, came up
In
for hnr home, In iMangnxm, Ofcla. this morning to spend Saturday and
Sunday.
She spent three months here.

A prominent Chicago bank officer says:

"The man who really desires anything enough to sacrifice present comfort and pleasure for it is quite likely to

The 30th Annual
New Mexico Fair& Resources Exposition

D. N. Croft returned to Ctovls ,tliis
Mrs. H. D. Rockafeller, who makes'
morning, having spent several days her home here with her daughter, Mrs.
here looking after business.
Chewy, left this
for a'
o
month's visit at Denver and ColoraFly ViUe;s 10c. at Racket Store. t4 do Springs.

pet it."

It is not necessary for tlte average man in this country to give up any necessity and very few comforts in order
To Get a Competence.

ALBOQOERQ61E

mic-rnMi-

OCTOBER

Henry I,utz and Mr. and Mirs. E.nll
Many neat but inexpensive wedding
drove down from Lincoln by jifta, such as call bella, salt and pepauto Friday ,to spend, two days her per wets and odd pice of silverware
comforts.
o
are to be seen at L B. BooHner's, oh a
Miss Mary Halcomb left this morn Jeweler, 318 N. Main. ,
t2
This willingness to sacrifice now in order to have
ing for Bakersfield, Calif., where she
enough for the future necessities of yourself and those dewi'.t snend six months with her broth
Let us mend your shoes, Satisfac-pendent upon you is one of the most desirable qualities
,
er.
Wood- tlan guaranteed. Godager
you can develop.
ard. 120 N. Main St.
Have your title examined now and
get a certificate. You then know if
A. W. H til china left this morning for
yon have a good title. Roawell Title his home iu( Houston, Texa
He has
been he-- e two weeks visiting his
ft Trust Company.
daughter. Mrs. J. E. Gilkeson. His
S. L. Herriott. of Dexter, who is other daughter. Miss Hutchins,
will
attending the teachers' institute, went continue her visit with !ieir sister.
hone last night to spend Saturday
Mrs. Liither Glenn and two childand Sunday.
ren, and Miss Rose KolloRg left this
Dt. E. A. Roasberry, cf New Lon-do- mernlng for Blida, where they will
Ohio, who was here two weeks visit a few days. Frmn there they will
locking
for a location, left last nih; go to Los Argeles, to moke their
4 per cent. Interest Allowed In Savings Department From $1 Up
home. They will be followed July 1
for Artesia.
by Mr. Glenn.
V. S. Day .reports a big rain in the
very
Private funds for city laons. See J.
Mrs. R Kellahin aud family hav? mountains a few days ago, a
coming
B.
iiome
heavy
downfall
bis
at
Herbst. 303 Main St. Roswell. tf.
ret iirtied f ram a visit of several da
uear Meek.
ht Pino Lodge.
FrHx

Many luxuries he must cut out and possibly some

(Urns good

TiniflS'G:

More Sights to

LOCAL

NEWS

jr

Deputy St.eriff O. F. Callaway came Phone 182
Livery
from lKxtr this tuomin; for a for hack, buggies, cabs and
short visit.
aorses.

38t26.

Tt. I
F verb art left tnis Torning on
We have many no and attractive
Jeff Caffull, of
was in Ros- his return to Atvarilio after a few presents in cut glass and china for the
s'ajs visit in Roswell.
t
pretty June .wedding. L. B. Boell- well today.
o
iier, the Jeweler.
stock of fire works ever !n
Creations ft.r the bride at I II.
JMil t
Ij'llobwull at the lia ket Store.
John R. Hodees and Mr. and Mrs.
Bollners.
ijeerge W. Butler, .of Ia.ke Arthur,
Mr. and Mrs. George E. French an- - were in the city today looking after
V. L. Robo.rame up froTi Carlsbad I
nomine the birth of a daughter, hi business matters.
this morning.

o

o

C. II. Foster, of
today In Roswell.

Iike

g

W. F. Osborne returned to his home
last night, having spent
O. C. laiia, of Ohieajjo. arrived lasi in Hagera-anitrrit fir a inriiw-ctiuvisit aud will a few ays ,here visiting Lie county
he li'Tii a few da.ys.
teachers' institute.

or, Alius, Okla., who
Best bargain in Koawell. 7 room
prospecting, lett this modern dwelling, well located. $2,- C. S. Smith, of llagerrmti;, wis in has been
morning for Arnarillo.
100.00.
Eay terms. Roswell Title
the city today.
& Trust Company.
WANTED:
OASIS
Two waitresses at Tho
PASTURE.
ALFALFA
Gilkeson Hotel.
Frank Smith, .son of B. F. Smith,
RANCH CO.
Z89tf. went
to Elkins this morning on a
yesterd-v- .
Miss Gladys Akin left
I. C. Finch, of Oklahoma City, ar- two days' business .visit for the Pecos
for a visit .w ith frit nds in Artesia.
rived Friday morning from the south Valley Lumber Co.
for a prospecting visit.
Cortines MnCarley was here from
o
Fir wor.is. are works, at the
He re.
S. S. Hinzman returned List nijsiit the Mac'jo country Friday.
Racket St. ro.
Dfiu
weeks at his old ports water coming down the Macao
o
from a visit of 2
hut no rain near that place.
C J. Wanner returned this morninx home in Kirksville. Mo.
Hugemian.
ill
a
train
business visit
Mrs. I A. Coleman, of Sotit'a Rich
W. C. Iiwrence went f.o Ijake Arthur last liifrht for a two days' stay ardson avenue, left this morniag for
Mrs. J. It. Proctor left this
. while locking after business.
Klkins and will brina brne her son.
for a mouth's visit in (McAhsieir,
who is do vn with rheunatifein.
o
o
Miss Ilarel Mayes left last nisht
Old shoes and boots ."made new at
Father CarUtavann left this mora-In- for a week'a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
a email expense or new ones made
for Clovis, to condii"t Sunday ser- Theodore tjcheihager.
to order. (Jodager 4k Woodard, 12'l
o
vice.
o
District Attorney L O. Fuller, icarae X. Main St.
o
Will Merchant came vp from Carls-- dow n lass night from Ciovis. whereJ. E. Ulyt'.ie, of Hagerman, was here
bad yesterday evening to attend the he has been at court all week.
Uday. ac'OTnpanfed by E. A. Biair, of
dedication.
t
Highest casu price paid for poultry Payette Valley, Idaho. They attendei
o
20tf. the Masonic dedicatiou last night.
U. S. Market.
Read the Record Want Ads.
Miss Nellie Hinds, who Is attend
ing the teac'.iers' institute, left last
niffht for her borne in Hagerman to
remain over Saturday and Sunday.
hi--r-

2

Oh-la-

g

Secretary.

James, a cadet of the Military Institute ten years ago. arrived

Classified

ids."

'

FOR SALE:

Residence

In goed lo

cality; water, bath, electric lights,

every modern convenience. Apply or
write C at Record Office.
tf
FOR SALE: Beautiful new 6 room
modern house, east front, 2 porca-eand hall. Fine l'Jcation. Only
SiJtf
Address P. O. Box 68.
FOR SALE: Desirable corner resid
ence lot in good soction of city. Address "C," Record Office.
tf
FOR SALE: Eleven nice ?, and 4
Gallon cows Mrs. Nora, Petty
2:17-irings, P. O. Box 375.
s

$2,-25-

,

tele-phon--

j

3

3Ui.

Thoroughbred Carneaux
end Homer pigeons. Carneaux a
Germany, cost fs.00
$10.
Will sell at $1.50 per pair. .Homers
cost $2 50. will ael' et $1.25 por pair.
Squabs less. Address C. W l'os, Ar-

FOR SALE:

ad

tesia, K. M.

FOR

SALE:

dirt cheap.
City.

t5r.3

Top buggy for $25.0j
W. H. Lowry. Box 77 I.
.

9t:l

f.,

Hart and ThMdore
ArMiur. weie

Vile.-nan-

of Iake

,lm

came
to Roswell yesterd ly arternoon on
the special tradn, ,eome coming for
the Masonic dedication and of.. era
l
to
to business.
inuniR tiliose

all-m-

o

nijs-h-

Mo-w-

FOR 8ALE:

Kvans. J. K. Cady. T. A. StanH Gregg. Mr. and, Mrs. R. C
Taylor, Mr and Mrs. J
lose. Will
M. W.

di if. L

for a week's visit i.
Ccok Wanted.
Hoswell.
He is now representing the
Woman to do cHking for small
Denver Woven .Wire Company and is family. Phone 552 Immediately
or
here, on business.
He is a son of call ;4 S. Mo.
,
96lf
Cant. .lames of Folsom. N. M.
o
(;.
Mrs.
Payne
a.
lef: this morning
house left ithis
Mrs. R. J.
norning for Portales, wliere srie will for Clovis. wlutre she v.'ill spend a
spend a week with Mr. Moorehouae. few days in her old home looking afthere she will go to California ter business. he and Mr. Payne had
expected to locate in Roswell and gu
to join Mrs. W. T. Paylor, with
into the laundry busiuens, but Mr.
as
up
cottst
trip
a
will
the
take
he
fn,r as I'ortland. She will return
in Payne found that two new laundries,
those of Will
end A. J.
the fall.
w re
itlier
o
started
W. A. Wilson , returned last nisfhi or just building, and decided that he
t.iii(ji niift. Mr. I av lie is
,
vi.tiiu evf n
Calii.. where Ire has now
fvni
propect ing for a
California
in
Mrs.
been three or fo'iir weeks with
A'ilson, who is sppnding the summer location.
i here with her petr05'. Col. and Mrs.
. E. Page. Mrs. Wilson 'aad intended
The Young Peoples Christian
coming Home wiui air. wuson, oui
Society of the Christian
father is not well nd she decid church will serve Ire Cream and caka
ed to remain a while longer with her on Hie Ci.urt Hoi.e Iwn Saturday
evening.
parents.
95.
Thursday

-

1

President.

LiBhr

e

Railroads.

JOHN B. McMANUS.

H. O RIELLY.

o

W. F. Fv.qtia.

All

Write the Secretary for Premium Lists or
Other Information.

Richard de Graft nried left this
morning, on the train fur Melrose audi
will return to his incite on El Yi'i
from the north. His brother, C T. de
with
Orarftenreid, left this nwrning
Eheir teum for the ranch. T.iey speui
several days in Roswell.

Electric fans, perfect ventilation, the most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
housekeeping. Figure with me.
Phone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agt.

g

Arthur, spent

Reduced Rates on

J.

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

arrived last ni?it.

Tnorn-In-

Pleasure for All

FIRST ANNUAL DOG SHOW

ft

l-

llariwiek returned this
from Artesia.

Novelt ies to Amaze

re

More Comforts to Visitors-Mo- re

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

saddle

Picnic Wagon at City I J very.

K. F.

Objects to Interest

n,

ut

-

SeeMore

More Exhibits to Admire-Mo-

Capita! Paid in $100,000.00

I

-

DAY AND NIGHT

db

Transacts a General Banking Business.

3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 1910

e

lie-aiit-

Wit-tema-

lr-a-

n.

dy

Pon-ona-

En-dj;vo- p

h.-- r

ROSWELL.

Trade Directory

lesirable modern lots close in. The TO EXCHANGE: Fine iTipiNwed 10
ABSTRACTS.
best, go acre farm in the valley, all
acre blocks close in to exchange for
HARDWARE 8TORES.
city proiTty.
Roswell Title & THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whola
in alfalfa, close to Ro swell, shade and
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
Trust Co.
sheep.
water. Will exchange for
loans.
guaranteed,
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
titles
stracts
and
tf
&
Trust Co.
Roawell Title
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
WANTED:
Wholesale and retail everything to
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
NEW WHEAT FOR
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
WANTED: Cow for her feed, besi of
Keeps
nothS.
CHICKEN FEED
implements water supply goods and
care. 309 JS. Ky. Phone 196. 95t.1 U.ing MEAT MARKET.
but the beet. "Quality" la our
plumbing.
ROSWELL SEED CO.
WANTED: an experienced woman to
motto.
do general housework. 210 S. Ky.
LIVERY AND CAB.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller and lit
97tf.
Ave.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
tle son returned to EJkfns this mcrn-in- WANTED: 2 waitresses at The
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and'alght
after spending two days here on
Gilkeson Hotel.
(212 Main St.)
Phine 40, W. R. Bond, prop.
business.
equip
regulation
P00L
New
Billiards.

STATEHOOD!

.

GRASP YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

L

g

.

Just think of what it means!

At this very moment cap-

italists, buyers, investors are making plans to send their
money hereto come here. Thousands in the East, South
and Middle West have been waiting for this time to come
Property values advanced the
to the new El Dorado.
moment President Taft signed the Statehood bill. Now is
the time to get on board. We are In position today to offer yon more bargains in ciry property both vacant and
improved. We may not be able to say this tomorrow.
Buy before the advance guard of out of town investors
comes in.
Call Phont 91 and 'we will take you to see some lots
which if bought now will make yoil handsome profits.

FOR RENT:
Our new piwees of silver deposit
cotware make appropriate wedding gift FOR RENT: Desirable
tage, modern, good location. ApC(We in and see them. L. B. Boeli- t- ply 303 N. Richardson.
96t3
ner, ,the JeweW.
FOR RENT: The six room Sheridan
o
residence, cor. ,7th & Richardson.
Miss J ilia Chapman left this morn
Modern throughout. Call at Record
ing for her '.vociie in OuTOon, OkU
Office.
tf
She raoirt here last .March and jas
been visiting down on the Penasco. FOR RENT: 5 room aoodern fcouse
with bath electric lights and city
water at S02 S. Lea. ave., also o&ct
Rube Weeks, the popular pitcher
rooms.
Inquire Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
team,
ball
lei:
Roswell
.base
for the
58tf
this morning for a Sunday visit at
his old home In Albuquerque He wiil FOR RENT: 2 light iousakeepin;
rooms, also 1st class single rooms,
return Monday evening.
no children. S1G N. Main Street
80t26
Phone 472.
nieces of silverwaro
modem house
such as bakers, trays, ttc, make neat FOR RENT:
on West Third Street. $15.00 per
oresents for the. bride. Our line ix
Mo. Roswell Ttitle & Trust Co.
complete. Lv B. Boellner, the Jewel
New 5 room house
12 TOR RENT.
er.
plentv of shade and water. Cal!
40i N. Kansas, Ave. or phone 107. tf
and
Woman's Home Companion
cottage, fur
McClure's Magazine J2.00 a year, may FOR RENT:
water,
city
nisued,
$20 per mo.
free
and
be sent to different addresses
South Hill. Inquire at Whiteman
either may he a new or renewal.
.
Slef
Bro.
Hattie L. Cobeaa, Agent. Phone 166.
ROOMS. Also for light
83t2
cool, shady and well ventilat
94t0
11 N. iRici.
ed.
that
Most brides prefer preaeats
are useful as weH as decorative. We FOR RENT: Furnished house call at
222 No. !$ain
G. A. Freideab!ooai
ere showing some neat patterns ia
s5i3
Parlor Barber shop.
sterling and plated ware. L. B. Boeli- ta FOR RENT: 2 fine llgbt house keep
ner. the Jeweler.
ing rooms 405 N. Pena.
97t2
o
J. C. Plott.caane up from LaJcewoed FOR RENT: A good rooming - house,
squire
A snap if talren at oace.
to spend the day here. H9
97t5.
116.E. 4 St.
was accompanied by his nieces. Mios
es Illloa and Lola S tamer, of Gor FOR RUNT: S rooms furnlehed for
Ciousekeeprag. Apply Swift Bno.
man. Texas, who axe spending the
' S7t&
Tailor Chop.
i
I'mmw at
Har.d-entrrave-

d

house-keepin- g,

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE 91.

i
!

yet-terda-

.

.

LSI

Lake-wood- .

menu

LUMBER YARDS.

CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
paints, varnish and glass.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson & Cbuning, Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old-

est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
for all kinds of building materials
DEPARTMENT STORES
and
paints.
Dry
CO.
Goods
JAFFA. PRAGER
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
clothing, groceries and ranch supLUMBER CO.
plies.
JOYCE-PRHICO. Dry goods, cloth
NOTARY PUBLIC
ing. groceries, etc The largest supMARY A. COBEAN
ply bouse in the Southwest. WholeAT RECORD OFFICE
sale and Retail.
T

DRUG STORES.

JEWELRY CO. I
Oldest drug store .la Roawell. All

ROSWELL.

things

DRUG

te.

PIANO TUNING.
MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
experience.
Work is guaranteed and is my beet advertisement.

W. S.

Axa-pi- e

FURNITURE STORES.
348 B. Lh St, Pboas
.
881a
DiLLEY FURN1TURH COMPANY.
RACKET ITQRE.
The swelleat line of furniture in
RoawelL High qualities and low G. A. JONES A SON. Queens ware.
prioes.
gxanneware, aouons, stationery eto
Always for less. 224 N. Mala.
etc.
GROCERY STORES.
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
APPAREL.
Strictly good goods at reasonable THE MORRISON BRQS STORH.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Outfitters In
apparel
far men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
HOTELS.
We will not only give you some
UNDERTAKERS.
thing good to eat but we'll fan you
DILLET & SOS. L'sdenacere. Prf.
while you eat Roawell Hotel.
ate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
takers. Phone No. 7S or No.
HILLS A DUNN Farnitare, hardware
(NGER Undertaker and
new and second H. H.
tores, rues,
band. Sewing machine needles, bob- scnb&hner. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
yf. 4UL, Paoae
N. Uala. Pkoae C3.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

hl

ec

S05-13- 7

in

FLAGS!

FLAGS!

AROUSE YOUR PATRIOTISM AND

M IFDir

DECORATE FOR THE GLORIOUS

osftS

That Means the Pick of Our

Just Received a Complete

We have
Line

FOURTH.

of Our National Emblems.

These Flags are made with oil col
ors and guaranteed to be absolutely

-

Stock at

$6.95 to $48.00

fast, they are put on oak staffs
and range in price from 0 cents
to $2.50?
1

The season is getting on and we
are going to close out the last, if
we can do so, not having the storage room to carry them over. It
NO MORE FREE ICE!
The offer of fret ice
is a great deal like cutting the
withdrawn.
We can't afford it, when we make
no prrnt on the refrigerator.
price on gold bonds to trim the
charge fof Gurney Refrigerators, but we are going to do it by
placing every Refrigerator in our great line on sale at JUST WHAT IT
COST US ON THE SALES FLOOR.
Everybody knows what the Gurney is,
but such a sale of them was never made in New Mexico before.

widths

stars and stripes designs

at 5 cents per yard.

i

Agents for the

ed(To5sS6oe
TUDt-m-

TUUClli U

u

It itmdmmitk jwar fcat

JoycePruit

TAKE THE CHANCE..

FyiMTryDB

OLOJSY

of all kinds in all regular

Bunting

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE.
ARE OPPOSED TO NON-

PARTISAN CONVENTION.
The meeting of t!ie Young
iWiKK-ratir
CYub at the
building
Theirsday night was atJ. D. Phillips, James Donnahue,
Patiick and Oapt. E. P. Bujac, of tended by tuhty or tfiirty-fivand juuca enthusiasm jwevuiled.
Carlsbad.
It was the generai start inunt of the
mnfting Uiat the "members are ppia- The Roswell Seed Cc.
const it.it ional
has for salt fresh whet for chickens. ed to a
but sure iu favor of fisliti.'iy
and not the Roswel! Cas Co. Thru a convention,
for the Democracy all the jwa.y dw!i
t vnosrapaical
rror yesterday's ad. the
It was decided to liave an
read RosweM Gas Co." Instead of th cptMi line.
meeting July 7, for whjch W.
Iloswell Seed Oo."
'nleiwood, 1. S. Uatoman and It. T.
MK'liing
were named a connuttee on
FOR RENT: Cosiest liurte cottage.
t'.II. I). IVow'ra,
lovtiiie.st kx'ation, modern
conven president, presided
Thursday niittit
iences, finely furnished. Free wat
the K peak. irs were W. W. (Jate-er. Only $:U.Oi per too. N. P. S and
(3. A. Richardson, John T. Me- wofxl,
Uecurd.
a"tf. I Mu re, K. K.
H. Patterson
Scott,
C
Ed S. UibUany, J. I). ,MH
Hill.
ICE CREAM SOCIAL.
S.
and possibly oth-eThe C. I. C. Class of Hie Christian and I'.The
adjj.irned
until nxt
club
Chuio will serve ice cream and cakon tiie church law a Tuesday eveuin,; Thursday nit'ht.
Jefi'sfr-fonia- n

c

old noldi'-r- s
i:iss-a.

LOCAL CAMP

of f.io war of lMi-ii- j have
ay, tire V. S. V. V. will
.
take the place of the present
the r. C. V- and C.. A. K. The
institution has a social f.titure. also,
nil' t being recognized by many vt
overur-ations-

-

U.

S. W.

V.

i.--

state
pluis ft.r the Ko.fvrt-1- er.nip. I.
V. V., are being worked out
by
Iturold Hurd. He has secured
tho
names of a number of elieihles in
Plans have
matin d and arc
and as many as he ;ias found
alwmt u tie jfalizd i.n for a
have Kisn-'up f r the application for
,
a charter. It
signatures
ta.i'P of thi ,1'niu-- Sp;.nisli Wir
a national. wcrt-- and knrvih to pet .i charter, bat J.e alread ivas
BoeU-ty- .
to mMiiln'rship in
than ,enon;h. avini; foi'nl
inamr more
only
isi'attH-n- ,
of tii?
without counting
.irlsbad,
war aiv elisillt, and one of t'.if Klida and I'ortal.-s- , where n:any n
purposes of iwliic'a Is to kwp
ar- digit. h- to lutinlMTsh Ip and who
the jjravs of all AmnicM soldiers, ' will c Miti? i: rider the Koswcll jitri.sdi.r-tion- .
rt?rardl8s of which side tliy fought
All .nie-v'io are eligible ant
on and with equal attention to sold- willing ot join should
Mr. Hard
iers of ail sections of the I'nitod at t.ie f. S. Ijr.iid Olfife at once fuel
States. Iu yturs jto come, wihtn all the si.eti np the application, giving; their
ilii- 1

govtM-iiim-nt-

s.

11.-

1

Uofr-vv-

il

lix-a- l

d

Wt-irans-

t.--

n

t

It-i-

vett-ran- s

SnruiijCi-An'ori-na- n

ni---

-

p--

rceiment, troop or ship; also ran.
The application goes to Thomas J.

(Jaul-lieu-

e

s

meni-Imt-

DFI'XHT.MKNT OFI mlTHE
mil Affairs.
r.shiTii t n, I), c., Sialed proposals
for letting ftraIng prlvIh-Kt-on the
s

Indian
New
Mtxico, titider the peiinit system, will
be received at the OP'n-- of thv
of Indian Affairs, VahiiiK-ton- ,
I). V.. until 2
p. in., Monday, Anu ist 23, 1910, and wiii be
tliereaTier op ti'd in t.e;
presii"e if such bidders as may
Map" showing location of th
razine' 'litlricts and all necessary In-- ,
format ioa n.av be obtained on
to the .S'i)i riiiti ndent of th t
M sealero Indian School,
Moncalero,
Alt

Iier-rvatli-

e

hi

noii-artisa-

Tre-uthard-

!

-

y

,

oV-loc-

.

Halt-ma- n

r.

-

CUT PR ICES ON REFRIGERATORS!
PER CT.

mi

mi

hi
l

dan-ap-

e

$ 1 0.00

Wht:T3t

i

w--

l&J

U

Lit,

TO

$30.00

black-smithi-

ng

w-h-o

I

4.n-Jt- f

I

are not going to carry over any refrigerators this year if
help it. Price is not going to cut much figure in closing them out.
We are taking our entire line, all sizes and the best makes on the floor and
We

butchers.

.Zh3A

iight, 9.409.50;

pips, S.7519.10.
Sheep receipts. 200. Market steady.
Muttons. 4.005.00; lambs, 6.0037.50:
fed wethers and ymrlines, 4.2506.00;
fed western ww, 4.0004.75.

Then We Cut a Quarter Off tiie Price.

w

There Never was such an Offering to get a Refrigerator at Little Price.
We invite the closest inspection of this line.
It is so fine that it will convince you.

MJE

Co.ii-mis&ie-

of Font rtayard, N. M.. who i.
provisional
d
fiw t he
parttuent of N Mexico. V. S. W. V ,
and when approved by him goes tj
Henry A.
Adjutant (ieinr--a- l
of tihe 1'. S. W. V., with 'aid(iua.r-- t
at Washington. The appl.oat iot
1ml
Hi!l be sent within a few days
the charter will be kept open
fir
some .ttii'e for the benehts of a bi
charter membership Mr. Hurd
Xt w Mexico.
the Roswtll camp will event-u-illFt C. VALENTINE. COM M ISSIONEit.
have frtua fifty to seveiity-l- i ve
J 5J
Casim'-reighty
ltU.irea.l, aei-The names of t'.iose who have eitha native of the ter"itorv and
yerirp,
t
er sfpned up as snenjbers or expe-- to
one of Hi." nld st residents of Roswell.
sim up are: (lapt. M. S. Murray,
ditd Friday morning at eight o'cloi
Capt. W. S. Barlow, IJentenant C. 1.
at t.ie ho'.ne of a friend ir. ( 'hi luui.ii i a
Balhwd, James C. tlatnilton. Charlie
additi'tn. He.
of chila
N. Stains, Jack KletoleT. Jiimes If froiii
'
aiti.
tol o'e.Wxk,o p. n
dren and f.ruiidc hildren.
Picnic Wagon 122 W. 2nd. St.
wi.i, James H. nartigan. llaro'd Hurd
Caxothers, Isaac V)Ien)ar, LITTLE GIRL BRUTALLY MIS
NEAR MAYHILL.
TREATED NEAR PHOENIX. CLOUDBURST
N. M DOES MUCH DAMAGE.
lAfter
Phoenix. Arizona, June
VA P:iao .Tune 24.
A cloudlmnst fol
finding his litule dauwliter tyiiiK in a
jrulch where she had been brutally lowed by a bail , bUvtii near Mayhil?.
N. M.. on the SacraTrento
rivf.
mistreated, James ilayden, a ranca-e- r diown"d
hundreds of po.its and in- at Buckeye, yesterday organized a Hicted
on fruit and vck-e- t
posse, pursued and captured E. Sabln,
jtinti.
a ranch hand, who is said to have con
fessed the crime. Toe girl is nine
W. O. W. Basket Picnic.
years old. Her condition is serious
W. O. W. lolge will have a
The
may
not
was
and she
live. Sabin
bro't
basket picric on July Vh at the S. 1..
to the county Jail 'here, last night.
Bible pace, four miles southeast of
Roswell. All Woodmen and t'aeir
ICE CREAM SOCIAL.
As cnairv as car
The C. I. C. CHfss or the Christian friends are invited.
bring
are
requested
baskets. Anyone
to
Chmrc'a will serve ice erwim and cake
en the church lawn Tuesday evening not having a conveyance pleass notify S. A. Whitesides, E. 2nd St., at old
DRIVING FOR PLEASURE
97t3.
from 4 to 9 o'clock, p. ai.
Rahh Shop. There will be plenty of. is assured vou when vou have that
o
lemonade, ice cream, music and
you have in
The Kansas City Stock Market.
sport g, including amateur base ball feeling of confidence
knowing
Kansas City, Mo., Jiiie 25. Cattle game. All free.
97t4..
receipts, 300, including 200 southerns.
o
IF SHOD HERE YOUR HORSES
Market steady. Native steers, 5.25
en
ARE WELL SHOD.
are
C.
Mr.
Peck
and
Mrs.
John
steers,
S.25: southern
3.506.75; tertaining at 6 o'clock dinner, Mi3
do
We
from
best of
southern cows. 2.755.00; native cows Minerva Lewis, of Gonzales, Text:.
shoeing of horses to repairing and
and heifars. 2. 757.25: stockers and
Is visiting Mrs. Hugh Lewis, jr. making- like new an injured or old
feeders, :.506.00; buHs, 3.755.S0,
were laid for Mr. and Mrs. carriage. PRICE ALWAYS RIGHT.
Covers
5.00; western steers, .5.00
calves,
Peek, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Baker, Mr. j
8.00; fwestern cows, 3.2506.00.
WILIIAMS & RABB, East 2nd Street
Hog receipts, 2,000. Market 5 to Smith Iea and Miss. Lewis.
10 cents higher. Bulk of sales, 9.35
we can
.50: 'neavy, 9.25??9.35; packers ami
2-- .

2L

25

Co,

Effective
Medicines

FOR THE

Zl Nil The Jeweler.
DO YOU REALIZE

Chemicals, combined
with knowledge, edu-- .
cation, science and

skill.

You get all this

1

at

FEGOS VALLEY ORUS GO.

J

Tho

?.
y-vraf-

JUNE

An assortment of numerous articles that will make
Elegant Gifts for the June Bride.
Rich Cut Glass, Hand Painted China, Silverware and
Many Other Lines from which to make your selections.

Can only be made
from Pure Drills and

ARE READY TO DO OUR PART

BRIDEOf

Storm

It's the Final
k

f

Not the First Cost

See Our Grades
OURS

ML

that Counts.

Compare Prices
INTEREST

Kemp Lumber Co.

YOU.

Phone 35.

d.

